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1A the inward life : formal doing for in! i Ration of Christ by Thomas A’Kemptg, 
Zu, b.S5gi '«he Uf“«/°rkiïîeth.,Dïh; “d ‘h® Spiritual Eierclars of St. I*l.-
•pirit givelli life.’ The Catholic Church, due, the founder of the Jesuits, whom
MMMTjiutisS Dr'Lymen lDd tbe I,rtitibyterlin Ai"
«in ii uot repenting of ein. Beiug baptized aembly Herald abuse so vehemently. 
penance'aodrbo baptizôd'ànd yetTmK Of the fruits of this work of St. Igna- 
wS an“wdhear?r|iiWe 'iïl Z ^unHoi ‘lus. another Saint has said that it has 
of our Christian people to these two great brought more souls to God than it con

talM letters. Dr. Lyman and the
streams of Romish influence that are in win g Herald, therefore, are evidently using 
through our land. At her inmost altar, the 
Catholic Church substitutes penance for re 
peutance, and thus discards and repudiates i c^e persecution against the Catholic 
he underlying and absolutely neceetary • 

principles of Christianity and the life and 
character which make for righteousness, ana 
consequently the very fundamental pnu- 
ciples upon which our American Republic is 
based.”

which is now manifested probably only Thle Intolerance is he more atro- 
bv a few but a noisy few, avowedly clous Inasmuch as there is no Proteetant 
on this ground. Thus one of tbe Church which consistently with Its own

xzzzx. r ïr- r- Fr--NO doubt the Admiral will be last « Gospel. On the other hand we can 
greaf and Just as good a man after hie confidently assert that there cannot be 
buVlhe»"™ 5rgrSt4 mauyVZ/ibat'hé indicated a single Instance either in 
would have gotten lor the Presidency that he 0anada or the United States where the 
couldn’t get now." .............doors of Catholic institutions were

This is, very e y, r , dosed against Proteetant ministers de-
otthe bigotry displayed by | I ^ patlenta

who wished for them. *

„ M .. whereas they are constantly moving
Qht (EailtOUC gXCtUlU. from plaoe to place, and would, before 
rnhliabad W.sklj at 4M and 486 Klchmond thsy were aware of it, get sometimes to

a steep elope, and inevitably slip or 
roll down hill till they would fall into 

E«v. 6B0R01 R. north» iviB, the regions of space where there would
author oi ' Miatakeaof Moder InSde a. I b(J nothlng t0 prevent them from go

T publisher and Hroprleior. Thomas Coffey. log perhaps to the moon or to the North
Mora. l.ukrKInc-lohnNIah. P^J^N^v.n Star gome other unknown country ?

Slve auZacrintioni and tr.nssct all other bull- TheBe ratepayers bave hitherto been
..

'TSSS^TXSSSSSm b, ,h. arch. John’s erroneous teaching, but they 
buirna of Toronto, Kingston, o«*w». »£?,^. declare that they cannot stand this 
ho’ro&'andôadenKbSïg, N. Y., and the clergy heretical doctrine any longer, and they 

1 o r respond en ce* ™'tea*d ed for publlcetlon M mu9t atop ,t fr0m being taught in the
:h^,d“Js.v.c«,hrK^’sfsa Mhooi..

When they have 6UCCeeded l° mak 
e*'i be stopped. their residence it 1ing the reform in Portsmouth, they
le Wnport,int,tbet*iheCold a» well aa the new ad-1 lnten(110 carry tbe tight Into London 

drew be lint na.-------- --------- ---------------- ala0i a0 they have learned that the
London, Saturday, December 2. 1899. | gimÿ teachlDg la indicated In the P. G ,of St. John, N B , sends us an 1 jaBtified in believing that it

great metropolis and elsewhere. They item clipped from the Evening Gazette the attltude 0f the Assembly toward
are determined not to rest till such of that city, and Is desirous to know | tbg Catholic Church.

A mignlticent gift for Bishop Mc- I eachlng ,a driven0ut of all the schools whether It Indicates correctly the We are often toid that the Catholic
Evay reached this city last week. 11 in <he country, and so they appeal to course to be followed by nuns and I Cburch ia aggreesive, and, so far as the
comprised a set of Pontificals Imported ^ „ ImpoetorB' Act," which inflicts a others having charge of Catholic hoe- malntensnce o( truth is concerned, she
trom Europe and the production of the I bga penalty upon thoee who perglst pltals. The Item is taken from ““ lg and muat be aggressive, for the
célébraitd house of Pustet A Co It I ln deceivlng the public. Their suit Is Presbyterian Witness, and Is as tol'I mandate of Christ to carry the gospel

tendered hie Lordship by three of I rought agalnat Slr John Gorst be- lows : to all nations must be obeyed. But
his old classmates—Hev^ Father Buck ciu6e they bold hlm t0 be mainly re- The Little 8i,ter. of the l'«Hm France) tWg doeg nQt lmply tbat the persons to
ley of Owen Sound, Rev. c. a n I 8ponelble for the fraud "'do in the case of old people whoibeiog I whom the gospel is to be brought
Talbot Smith of New York, and Rev. Kbenezar end bis eo-taxpayers *re I the'l?lint UIomb in spite*of ïll 1 should be the objects of violence or
Father McCloskey of Campbellford. I anjmated jofoiy by the highest petrlot- I àttemp’ta to convert them, want a " heretical I peraectttlon, or that they should be 
The Pontificals .reprinted lathe high- ^ ,n brlDglng „n tb,s prosecution, .s ^yman^to ^hem^Ro^ha^aet mlgrepregented
est style of the printers art, bouoa m „e grieVed to see the whole ris- t0 have hie own clergyman « not to be T November number of the Asmorocco, gilt and suitably Inscr e ■ | lng generation of England so grossly b“ld “herniel^s™”'*"<>•’’ In our Lembly Herald, however, shows un

deceived by their teachers. G Vatho’lcwou?d «prompïïy =om$pfiegd reasonable and venemous aggressive-
Surely the schoolmaster Is abroad witbi I negg by miarepreaenttng the doctrines

even In some parts of enlightened lt w!„ be noticed tbat the pretended I Qf the Catholic Church, and urging all
England. | quotation of the decree of the Roman I preabyterlBns to hostility to the

Congregation as made by the Presby-1 Cburcb| and especially to the Jesuits, 
terian Witness is not self consistent. I wbne bringing against Catholics the 

Admiral Ifjwey, wjiom he Amerl- I The Catholics who care for the sick I stale accusation of aggressiveness to 
received so enthusiastically on i person are to hold themselves P11”" i which we have already alluded. Thue

street, London. Ontario.
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■ditobs:

misrepiesentation and falsehood to ex-
sequence
these organs ; but the probability Is 
that the Admiral never had and has 

Intention to nsk the votes of

Church.

THAT LIBEL SUIT.

General Fanston’s threatened suit at 
It is readily seen that this appeal to Uw agBinat Archbishop Ireland for 

the prejudice of Americans, which I bbe| Qn account 0f the latter having 
really implies that the American Re- I gtated that the General is believed by 
public is based upon the spiritual prin- ! maDy t0 have been responsible for the 
ciples of Christianity, and especially I j()0,ing 0f churches In the Pallipptne 
upon true repentance, is but fudge. It I iglanda| and calling upon him to repel 
might be passed over by us ln silence, the eharge, appears to be hanging tire 
however, if It were not used for the Thfl Archbishop did not accuse the 
purpose of creating In the breasts <iMQenerai| butas some one Is certainly 
American citizens a feeling of hostility

not anyan ungrateful multitude for any such THE THEUEUALD AND 
CHURCH.purpose.

— I The Assembly Herald of New York
ATTENDANCE ON I Is published by order and under direc 

HOSPITAL PATIENTS.
CLERICAL

tion of the General Assembly of the 
United States, and we are, therefore, 

reflects

REMEMBERED.

responsible for what has occurred, tbe 
against the Catholic Church, but the | Archbishop was undoubtedly right in 
American people are not easily moved | camng upon the accused General to

clear himself from an accusation which 
But this trick shows that the Rev. I lg free|y brought against him. The San 

Dr. Lyman Is prepared to use any ar- Francisco Monitor, which was threat- 
tlfice, however disreputable, to attain | ened wuh a suit, together with the

Archbishop, courts the investigation ln

by such arrant nonsense.
was

his end.
Dr. Lyman is not the first polemlst I the following syle: 

who has misrepresented the teaching I " No better time could be chosen than tbe 
of the Catholic Church In regard to the “ «fc
necessity of Internal dispositions in I 8uch ' vindication,’ there• i* nothing to ore 

' r I venl hi8 seeking it. In no other eily in
order to obtain forgiveness ot sin. | tbe country is there so much ‘ spoil ot war ’
Protestant controversialists have been to
accustomed for three centuries to ac- I Philipoines as can he found in San Francis- 
cure Catholics of idolatry because they ™-(h Tto J^ïuUbsmst* 
honor the Mother of God and His 0f its acquirement. Tbe volunteers as a rule. 
Saints, and of superstition because they
have faith in the elti tacy of prayer, legitimate prize of the first man to get bold 
auu uecàliBO vuoj ubj pivsuiOo j 0| eimreh ornaments auu rou*{iuus aiuuiea
ages of Christ and His Sslnts to en
liven their devotion, and on account 
of other religious practices. The pub
lic are now too enlightened to believe | Alleged Instantaneous Core ol" 

these old calumnies, and hence they 
have been for the most part abandoned,

TO BE A LAYMAN.

Father Ignatius, tbe well-known 
High Church cleric, who established a 
convent at L'Anthony In Wales, In 
which the nuns practiced celibacy, 
and some years ago became Catholics 
in a body while Father Ignatius was
absent In Now Y’ork, is now about to ,
retire from the Anglican ministry, to whom a beautiful residence was 0f the dying heretic to have his own I rg(er under the title : 
and to become a layman on grounds presented as a testimony of the gratl clergyman is not to be granted." It Cathoiici8m in the United States," con- 
differing from those which led the I tude of the American people for the would thus appear that the managers Lludea wltb thle appeal to bigotry :
Kuv R F Ii* Costa of New York to I hero who captured Manila through the 0f the hospital should actively prevent I „ Ev ,oul truly repentant is a toe to 
retue from ,the mlntstry, yet havtng tola, destruction of tbe Spanish fleet, the attendance of a minister while
snmn resemblance thereto He has I and the defeat of the Spanish garrison being merely passive It is evident, bcirn ,rom above, is an enemy.to Jeau.v, Zed a declaration stating h„ rea- of that city, has incurred the dtsp.eas- therefore, that no such self contradict- island a fr.end and promote, of Chr.st.an 

for taking the present step. He I ure of some of thoee who contributed ory decision as this emanated trom A lut]e above tbls we find :
I toward the purchase of the homestead the Roman Congregation referred to. ,.How6Ter wi,e or unwise may be the 

Bishops of the Church of England which was presented to him, and some There is a decision of ^ Sacred ^ns 0.
- • tolerate an v snecles of heresy or un- have gone so far as to demand through Congregation at Rome which is . thia country by st. ingent «OÇ1^ or point bZf b-t are vZe„,rget.= y.u sup- the newspapers that their contrtbu I charged with the duty of investigating l fo^m^t 

Catholic worship which has | lions should be given back to them. and deciding questions which concern ing spiritual forces1 to overcome the infin 
' The immediate occasion of this de- the purity of Catholic faith, to the | eo=e»,wh,=h the Roman Chnrch seeks

mand is ostensibly that the Admiral ( ffect that Catholic managers of hos- 
before his marriage to the beautiful pltals, or those havtng the care of the 
and accvmplished lady who Is now Mrs. sick, should hold themselves passively 
Diwey, settled upon her the pro- in regard to the calling in of Protest- 

of the memorial mansion ant ministers, but there la nothing

AN UNGRATEFUL MULTITUDE.

cans
his return from the Philippines, and | tve," yet it Is said that " the request | the (ir£t article of the issue to which

“ Roman
AS BY A MIRACLE.

Who was Dying of Cancer.

From the St. Louis Globe Democrat.
and the new calumny which It is sup-1 “It shows tbat God Is very near to 
nosed It will be less easy to refute, has us." Such was the comment made by 
vi .a r.nti„ fak„ the one of the Sisters of the Sacred Heart been invented, apparently, to take the . after abe bad been t,pti,king
place of those which have been long I of wbat lg gald be a miracle at the 
since exploded, because it is necessary I Convent of the Sacred Heart Order in 
for the existence of Protestantism that Maryville. Cloistered and hidden

.s-u » 01 c.thoii. m-yssetj sxsex.
doctrine attacked by misrepresenta | tlrlng ag are tboge of tbe Sacred Heart,

the Sisters of the Maryville convent
It is true that this is not put forth Tbe Catholic Church requires, and I made every effort t0 ^e®P 

professedly as the work of any regular has always required, the interior dis- I ™™‘b igoForadually, however, it

editor of the Herald, as there is no list positions of heartfelt sorrow for Paat I has become known. It was losrned by
of editors specially given ; but the con- g[Di a„d flrm purpose of sinning no I the children of the convent school : It
tents of the magazine are definitely more as conditions for the'.forgtveness reached the ears of parish priests at an
commended and approved in the pre- 0f sin. The esse of Infante wh°| lr® I ^to'the^AfchMshoT “ibo lack M

llmlnary editorial announcement, so I incapable of these dispositions is ot I boa8ting an(i tbe pious quietness which 
that the management are responsible I course an exception, as the original I kept tbe event unknown for many days 
for all contained therein. sin in which they are Involved does after It happened have tended to lu

ll will be noticed here that the writer not come from their own act bu'terZthe6 cure which™ h" 
is very cautious not to condemn the transmitted to them from our fir8t accompilahed, recalling the while the 
persecuting methods of the societies re 1 parents. It la, therefore, remitted by I worda 0f jeaus, who, after healing the 
ferred to, such as the Know-Nothings, baptism In their case, without the dis leper, said unto him : "See that thou 
the A. P. A. and 8‘mnar organLa,lons^ pogltlona I6qulred for adults. teU no man/’ ^ ^ mlrBc,e_f()r gucb
Tous the animus ol the Assembly s Tfaat tbeae lnternai dispositions are u lg belleved t0 be bv thoee who wit- 
organ ts hidden behind too thin a veil reqUtred by the Catholic Church is evl- I Deag(.d it—wan Mme Burke, a Bister of 
to prevent U8 from penetrating it. and ! from a,i Catholic doctrinal books, j the Sacred Heart, who lay sink, almnst 
wa can see that,this animus is for per- Thug the Ca echlsm which ds learned to death, at Omaha early this fall.
secutlon and physical aggression, by aU Cath0Uc children states that to hJrgtde andL°^raduaUy a lump devel 
while It professes In Its preliminary I prepare f0r a good confession, and to oped] which a physician ln Omaha 
remarks to be horrified at the ag-1 receiye grace of the sacrament of I pronounced a tumor. About this time
gresstons of (Catholicism) in our South- Pdna tbe 8lnnor ah0uid, thirdly, the Rev. Mother Burke, of the Mary- 
Western states and territories, ln the make acta of falth| bope| ard charlty, waa gîeatiy U86
adjoining Republic of Mexico, in new I nd| fourthly, excite himself to sincere I vgr yme Burke's condition, and 
possessions ln the Carrtbean Sea, *n I COntrltlon for his sins. This (sincere I after consultation with the authorities 
South America, or In the Philippines.” CODtrltlon ia next explained to be "a ln the ' >msha convent tt was decided 
This is further evident from its renew- hearty 60rr0W and deteatation of sin, Tonis fcrTr'ettmem
ing in the same article the oft exploded for bavlng 0ffdnded God, with a firm 1 a physican of "tht8 city. This was 
assertion of the "political ambitions and regolutlon BtQning no .more.' done. Dr. Adolphe L. Boyce was re-

” of the Catholic Church | , Chap *28 ) quested to attend Mme. Burke and tt
’ “ is said that when he saw the case he

pronounced it cancer and advised an 
v v v, ,V., P,„=h„ , self to God, the sinner who is prepar- I Q peratlou. Dr. Boyce was ready for 

beating about the bush is that y I nimsalf for baptism must have I the operation, but the Sisters asked him 
terlanism must continue to be as ag- ^ g dlsp0sltlons as are required to watt nine days till the patient might 
greeslve as it has been in the Pa8t' forCaafeaslon or the S crament of Pen - be fortlfied by a noven. which they 
while Catholics must lie down meekly ^ lg_ thwelore| falae t0 aaaert would offer to her behalf.
In Its presence and receive su m ss ve 1 thatthe Qathollc Chnrch substitutes the During this novena the Intercession 
ly all the blows which Presbyterianism externa, rlte for tbe reqU|a|te Interior of Blessed Mother Barat, who was the 
may think tt advisable to inflict. 1 nls ,,, Tbe outward'rlte is nec- foundress of the Sacred Heart Order In
Pf ^he’u nUed'statZwlU ‘-deed, because it ^command. SS Cœîtrfwa"

of the U nlted States wtl ' ed by God, and this Is declared by the prayed for. Since her death there
accept, and, ln view ol tbe Westminster Confession as clearly as have been several evidences of what
progress of the Church in America, I Catholic Chruch. though the ! appeared to he special graces granted
they can well afford to laugh at the ' q10,ament is of greater effi- through her Intercession in answer to

« «-•^r=r: ns
organ to reduce them thereto. ^ gayg| (Cbap_ 2H ); „ Baptlgm ta a tQward canonlzatlon. The first step

The Rev. Dr. Lyman Whitney gacrament o( the Naw Teatament.-. and glves the title of •'Venerable;” the 
Allen, the writer of the article ln ques- , great sln to contemn or neg- second, that of "Blessed" to the one

: »..M. s
reprewmtatlon ol Lathollo OWrino. ro ^ h|] 1Q|te M eocrac. to My that t“e Sierftd [[y|irl ,,rder 0, 
gross that we might wonder that a man Pregb teriang put baptlsm Instead of Mme. du Chesne, has been similarly 
who is entitled to write 1) D. after his nta aa t0 aagert tbat this Is brought to the attention of the Vatican 
name should be guilty of tt. hut we ^ ^ ^ CatboUe Church. Tbere aDdh« received the title of - Blessed^

accustomed to n suc m s | ^ Proteatant Bect8 which make " all- gplrltual blessings attributed to the in-

saving faith ’’ nothing more than a be tercession of Mme. du Chetne were pre- 
Uef of whatsoever God teaches, and sented was recently held at St. Charles,

Of Mo-

sons
asserts that the Archbishops and

pressing
the sanction ot constant Christian tra
dition and of the primitive Church. ”

tion.

LOOTING IN THE PHILIP 
PINES.

prietorship
Notwithstanding the denials of some | wblcb waa presented to him. Matters which can be construed into a require

made worse by the fact that Mrs. | ment that they should Interfere to pre
vent the attendance of such ministers 
when they are desired or asked for by 

This decision is

ol the till :ers and even generals of 
the United States army who haVH I Dewey re-transterred the property to 
served ln the Philippines, it Is estab- | the Admiral’s son, young George 
lished on the clearest evidence that

were

Protestant patients.Dewey.
Scurrilous stories have even been 1848, and ifdated 15;h March, 

the Little Sisters of the Poor ln 
undesignated part of France

looting of Catholic churches was 
ried on extensively. Many of the I c|rcuiated by some of the newspapers 
soldiers who have brought " relics " concerniDg the Admiral, and at a pub
from Luzon have kept the articles con- llc entertaininent in Washington his
cealed which were stolen from the I pbst1lre on being presented to public 
churches lost they might get them v)ew waa received with hisses, so that 
selves into trouble by exposing them .. appGai.3 ibat he who was so recently 
to view, as they have become aware I tbf) ldo[ 0f tbe p00ple Is now the object 
that Investigations are being made on | of undeaerved contumely, 
private authority Into thu truth of the 
allegations of looting, but In many in I Admiral feels very much hurt by the 
stances the articles have been publicly cbange 0f demeanor of many who 
exposed lor sale Fabulous prices are but a ghort tlme ag0 tbe most zealous 
asked for them, as .there have been L dQ him honor. To a reporter who 

bids by those who wanted lntervjew(,d him while the storm was 
them ns relics of the war, and in many | at (tg beight he said with much justice : 
instances ten times the value ol the

car

some
have recently asked the Congre
gation to decide for them this case, 
they have, no doubt, received the same 

which wes given fifty-oneanswer
But tt is the usage inyears ago,

Ontario and elsewhere in Catholic hos
pltals that Protestant ministers may 
attend patients of their own religion, 

were if the patients desire this. The late 
Archbishop Walsh announced publicly 
in Toronto, at the opening of St. 
Michael's Hospital, that Protestant 
patients would be free to call for, and 
be attended by their own ministers 
whenever they so desired, and other 
Bishops of Ontario have made similar 
announcements when the occasion re
quired that they should speak on this 
subject.

But here we might be asked, why 
should not the Catholic managers of the

He continued ; hospitals take an active part in calling
11 I do not blame the American people for r , n

the conduct ot' a few, but I feel hurt. I am tn Protestant ministers .to attend 1 ro-
toknmvlt,*and thàt'if^could'^would return testant patients? We answer that it 
to the contributors to the fund the house mU8t not be forgotten that the Catholic
r: iteMo night! 1 woùwcuU^lV'ilnow ur belief is that there is but one true 
everything, go on the retired list and go „ Church of the living God, the pillar 
abroad. 1 owe a great deal to the American . ,, /« qiim im
people, and perhaps the American people and ground of truth. (ITtm. ill, 
owe something to me. But thank God. they ^ n Is Christ's command that all 
do not own me. 1 am still independent. _ , .. . „„„ v_

should b«ar this Church, which can be 
only the Catholic Church. We do not 
condemn thoee who not having the 

within their reach to under-

It ia scarcely necessary to say that tho

distieesed

numerous

11 When 1 made over this house to my wife, 
articles has been at-ked tor them both I i thought 1 was doing the most gracious act. 
aru , , . that an American gentleman could do. 1
by pawnbrokers and soldiers wno I thought the people had given me this house
have them In their possession Nearly ^
every second hand store in Sin r ran nor given it, nor willed it, nor disposed ot it 
cisco has a collection ol such articles, 1 "J, ""famfiTTtu”1!^did^'believif‘ l had th" 

and there are over twenty such shops right to give it to my wife or to my son if I 
in the city. Some of these have very chose to do so." 
valuable collections tn the form of 
chalices, vestments, gold and silver 

tabernacle doors, candlesticks,

I
mat n* ivres
" In this country."

The long and the short of all this
For the purpose of reconciling him

■

i pyxes,
censers, rosaries, images and even

m
iW- Bishops’ mitres.
i

THE SCHOOLMASTER ABROAD.

Ebenezar Breach and other tax-pay-
In reference to bis reception as “ the 

idol of the nation," he said :
1 asked no applause. I had merely done

™ifid aslk one thing "‘hichwastoïéYet alcîne! ™ea“a .
to conduct my personal and domestic affaire stand or know of this command, neg- 
as 1 saw tit. ami Ibis one simple P'iy'eKe j ( tQ Qb lt but lt ia not lawful forSnh deaS 'me. fTZ 'wtt I 1 Catholics to share in such disobedience,

did'nou!now that"he’peupie^because it Is unlawful •' to do evil that 
it to me with a string tied to it. 1 never i tbere mav come good. (hom. ill, o ) t
^dTrs'iaT îha^tT maj.r The Presbyterian Witness claims
it y of cases where homes are owned and that ln „ our protegtant institutions
a’fo th/name oahewire!^"Z A-«l the wishes of a dying Roman Catholic 
can gentlemen have this privilege, why wou[d be promptly complied with." It
,h<The fickleness of popular favor is is notorious that this is not the case in 
proverbial, and the American people Institutions under sectarian control, 
do not exalt themselves by their treat- It has happened over and over again appearg.

. ment of the brave Admiral. There is that priests have been refused admis- He a8aerte that, instead of the Scrip-
1 Eoenezer and his fellow ratepayers good reason to believe that there Is a sion to such institutions, and this tural teaching, " Repent ot your sins "

f .l truth hidden reason for their conduct, and has occurred even in Inctitutione 8UP' and “Ye must be born again, therrr.r7.r,b“i*s-s«—«« c.».,,.
hi, Z round as the teachers in the he has married is a Catholic, and that minis ers obtained temporary control 8By8 . " Df penance for your sins and
Portsmouth schools assert, would not j they were married by. Catholic priest, in them. This b»8 h^pened frequent- , Ye muet be baptized.’ He explains

rranr,:»,.:"'.,1,:." irL'rriL' ■ ;

ersol the city of Portsmouth, England, 
have threatened to prosecute Sir John 
Gorst, the chief of the English Educa 
tion Department, under the 11 Impos
tors’ Act” for imparting “ false, 

heretical teach-

i
i, c

68 damnable, and
the children in theing " to 

schools ot that city. This objectionable 
teaching Is that the earth Is a sphere, 
whereas Ebenezer and his fellow tax
payers are perfectly well aware that tt 
is as lilt as a pan cake, and are indlg 
nant that such foolish notions as the 
sphericity of the earth should be taught 
to the rising generation of so Intelli
gent a population as the citizens of

are so
representations when Protestant mlnls- 

write concerning the Catholic 
Church, that the wonder partially dls-

■i!
ters

salvation, but this assertion is false so a garment which had been worn by 
far as the Catholic Church is concerned. Mother Barat was worn by Mme 
In fact there is no Proteatant book of Burke : but even with all thlsdevotlrn

and tender care she continued to grow 
. . , , , worse. A malignant cancer develops

true repentance as are to be found in rapldlyi and wben the nine days were 
two well-known Catholic hooka, the Im- ' ended it waa too late for an operation.

|

devotion which gtvea such motives for
:

-

act forI "It has substituted the
very careful to keep always on the top,

DECEMBER 2, 1899.

All hope for assistance through human 
agency seemed to have vanished, The 
patient lay on tho verge of death. She 
expressed no fear o death, but said 
that for the honor of the Blessed Mother 
Barat she had hoped that she might 
live. Such a miracle as this would 
have greatly helped the cause of can 
onlzitlon of the Reverend Mother. 
There was nothing more to be dime fot 
the suffering nun but to administer the 
last i acraments.

One Friday morning she received 
Holy Communion. Propped up by pil
lows on the bed, this small exertion 
seemed almost beyond her strength 
All in the convent were now prepared 
to hear of her death.

But tn the slek room suddenly then 
was a change. The emaciated lool 
was gone from the face. The eyes be 
came bright. In a few moments Mme 
Buike arose—the lump was gone. 
She dressed herself, and, unaided 
walked out of the room and down thi 
stairs When the doctor came it wa 
his patient who opened the door fo: 
him. She waa entirely cured, am 
from that time, one month ago, untl 
the present, she has been well am 
strong.

The Mother Superior of the Mary 
ville convent, when asked concernini 
the authenticity of the story yester 
day, said that it was true, but sh 
earnestly requested that it be unan 
nounced through the public press, a 
the nuns had no desire to be know: 
save through their silent influence 
Dr. Boyce also admitted the remark 
able occurrence, but declined t> dli 
cues the matter without the permisslo: 
of the Mother Superior.

A TAI.K WITH ARCHISHOI’ KAIN.
His Grace Archbishop Katu was see 

last night and gave a short résuma t 
the reported healing as he had learne 
lt while on a visit to the convent. U 
seemed much pleased over iheoccui 
rence, but said tbat he could not sa 
whether It was a "real" miracle c 
not. " I happened to be down to th 
convent a day or so ago," His Grac 
said, “ and I was told the circumstance 
concerning the cure. 0.” course, i 
my' owu knowledge I knew ueihiu 
about lt and am not prepared to sa 
whether it was a miracle nr not. Oj 
thing I do know—that Mme Burk 
talked with me all about it. Si 
seemed perfectly well ac the tlmi 
You must understand that I have r
right to say whether it waa a mtrncli 
That ts for Rome to say. If the Slste 
want this occurrence made an authei 
ticated miracle, it will have to be goi 
about tn a systematic way. First the 
will have to gather every lota of proo 
sworn statements will be taken fro 
the physicians, the Sisters who kne 
of the case and from the patient he 
self.

" When this is done I will sit I 
judgment, as lt were. With me wl 
be several advisers. After weight! 
those proofs, If we think they are suffi 
lent they will be forwarder to Rom 
There they will be scrutinized close 
So closely is this done that the mi 
who has charge of ‘ testing’ the vali 
ity of these miracles is called ‘ T 
Dwlls Advocate-’ He ts a sort 
prosecutor, and If there is the sllghti 
iUw in the proofs, the occurrence w 
uot conn1 for a miracle.

" I was told while at the conve 
that they would make no effort 
have this purported miracle authen 
cated They told me that it would 
no way help toward the canonlzition 
the B.essed Mother Barat, tho head 
the order. There have been a nu 
her of miracles performed in her nai 
and to her glory which have been w 
authenticated by Rome. The addltl 
U another would have no possii 
effect, It will be only a matter 
time when the head of toe order will 
canonized. This takes a long tic 
Bafore it can be done proofs of ext 
ordinary virtue must be adduc 
Miracles peiformed ln her name a 
with her aid are supposed to be a pr 
of her virtue. There must be at le 
three ol these to constitute undents
proof.

“ What do I think about this p 
ported miracle ? I told you that 1 
not for me to decide. If it can 
past the 1 Djvll’s Advocate ’ at Roi 
provided it is ever sent there, it will 
plenty of time for me to give an of 
ion of its genuineness. No authei 
cated proofs have been given to i 
and all that I know about It Is what 
members of the order told me. T 
think that it is a miracle with 
doubt, and I know the Sister loo 
well when I was speaking with hi

CHINESE CATHOLICS.

A young Englishman, a conv 
now living at Singapore, where 
opportunities for observation are 
best, declares that the Chinaman “ 
the makings of a thorough Cathol 
and that tho prospects of the Churc 
the Malay Peninsula are extrei 
bright. Of course he is speaklnf 
the Chinaman at home, who ts a ’ 
different person from the average 
migrant. He adds :

Wbat is more, the Chinese adopt Cat] 
ity without ceasing to be Chinese or mic 
ing European ways. I find many UttL 
live shops where nothing but Chine 
spoken, where native food and native < 
prevail, but where the whole family i 
larly goes to Mass. From my experien 
them—and I know some of them pretty v 
1 should be inclined to think that the Cl 
will presently make great progress in C

Japan, too, has felt the touch 
new spirit. Following the examp 
China, the Government has acco 
Christianity official recognition 
equality with its own religions. 1 
remarkable still are the mandate 
sued by the leaders of some of 
Buddhist sects, calling on all bo 
and believers “ to be mindful of ' 
sacred duty; and to carry out eac 
himself, the Enperor’s promise, w 
guarantees to all non-Japanese,bet
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